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J. H. WISE THE

$5000

CAWS

STRIKE,

had como for the citizons to interfere to
Btop lhn riotous proceedings of yester

THE

dav and todav: also that the railway
com anies must be protected in their
s
legiiiniate business; that all men
to work shall have an opportunity

St. Lonis the Scene of Riots
todo
Yesterday, During Which

CARDINAL

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

DEAD,

Breathing Ills Last at 12:50

w:ll-in-

'

so.

REAL ESTATE,

AND
FOUR. FINE BUSINESS LOTS TO LEASE
FOB FIVE YEAKS.
AND
THREE NEW HOUSES FOR KENT
BY OCTOBF.lt 20,
AND
BUSINESS l'ROPEK- TWO
T1ES FOR SALE ON
SIXTH 8TKEET BETWEEN LINCOLN AND
FIRST-CLAS-

DOUG LA? B,

AND
A LARGE PAYING BUSINESS ON CENTER

8TUEE r,

JOHN

HOYE Y, A

STRIKER,

Was Instantly Killed While Re-

sisting an

Germany Waling for England.
9. -- The National

Trouble Anticipated.

J.

Who Ferrently Frayed and RepoaUd Iaroca- Uons for tho Dying Man Sinking" lata
Unconsciousness in tho Afternoon, Ha Be
Continned Till the End, Which Cante
Peace tal It and Paialeesly.

Ronmania'i Intention.
Bucharest, Oct, 0. The Routuania

Chambers have been summoned to
meet on the 27th Inst. It is intended to
mobilize the Third army corps and a
portion of the Fourth.

J.

KATNOLD9, President.
B. RA1NOLDS, Cashier.

G.

J.

rlOOOOO

DIHKCTORS:

CHARLES BLANCH ARB,
J. o. naiquiiUB,

O.

J.

9.

Cardinal

Mc- -

Closkey died, at 12:50 o'clockthis morning, peacefully and surrounded by relatives and clergymen of his sect. Soon
after 4 o'clock this afternoon the Cardinal sank into unconsciousness and so
continued throughout the evening.
Graye apprehensions were based on this
fact, and Fathers Farley' aud Doubress,
and Mrs. John Kelly, who was at home,
were hurriedly summoned to the Car
dinal's house and bodside. The Card.
inal's nephew had been sent for, he be
ing in rmladelpnia.
About midnight
lights began to Hash from various rooms
in the Cardinal's bouse, and to the
groups waiting outside was indicative
of the approach of the closing scenes.
At 12:30 a nervous twitching of
muscles
of
the
the
dying
man's face was observed.
and
the household drew nearer. The doctor bent by the bedside constantly,
and felt the rapidly flickering pulse;
the Reverend Monsignors prayed
fervently
repeated
and
invocations for the dying
man. On
one side of lee bed were the Cardinal's
nieces, Mrs. Kolly and Mrs. Cleary,
and on the other side was Miss
and Miss Mullen, the latter an
other niece. Behind them, and stand
ing almost in a circle'weie Monsignores
Farley, Preston and Quinn, Archbishop
Covingan, Dr. McDonald, Father Dou
bress and the assistant priests at
tached to the Cathedral, reciting pray
ers for tne dying. Dr. Jveves. at the
head of the bed, anxiously watched
tho ebbing life of his patient who,
though unconscious, still held in his
hand a crucifix, tbo emblem of his
faith. At 12;50a. m., the end came,
and so peacefully and painlessly, that
those who watched scarcely knew that
the change hand taken place.

40.000
OFFICKUH

J. DINKKL, Vice President,
8. PlaUON, Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS

J. B. PISHON,
JFFFERSON RAYNOLDS.

D1NKEL,

"Depository of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
HILARIO ROMERO.

New York. Oct.

An Offlcal Edict.

St. Louis, Oct. 9. The situation re.
garding the strike of the street car

OFFICERS:

Sect,

Zei-tu- n.

AMD

TWO FINE RANCHES WELL STOCKED
AND GOOD WATER,
AND
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF HEAL ESTATE
ON REASONABLE TERMS.

1500 000

----

SURROUNDED BY RELATIVES SUKPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts a General Ranking Business.
And the High Clergymen of His

ol the Important Erenla
la the Old World.

A Complete Record

today says that Germany will
join
Bimetallic Conference when
the
the
England consents to do likewise.

The CondarUn and Drlrcr on Some of
I.inei R.ughly Handled and the Tramo
Turnrd Loose in the Streets The Tlior
oughlares Hendered Impassable bf the
Mob-- All
Traffic In the Vicinity of the
Scene of Ditturbance Suspended Serlout

(Successor to Raynolds Bros.)

---

Bkrlin. Oct.

Officer.

.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

This Mornius,'

FORLIGN FLASHES.

TO LOAN OS

NO. 89.

BENIGNO ROME HO.

H. ROMERO & BRO.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 9. A governHave Received Several Car Loads of
ukase has been issued ordering
ment
men presented no marked changes
and other officers
from that of yesterday, but there is a the Governors
to use Rus
Provinces
the
throughout
pec
uncertainty
ex
and
of great
ian language exclusively in their official
H. WISE, feeling
A. A, and
tation of further violence. All of the duties.
HE L ESTATE AGENTS,
lines are running some cars, and sevby Bulgarian.
A Village Plundered
eral of them are doing nearly, if not
COR. 6TH Sc DOUGLAS AVE.
9.
Bands of BuOct.
Belgrade,
oflicers
full
Police
are
service.
PUBLIO.
quite,
NOTARY
stationed at numerous points of the lgarians havo raided Servian territory
VGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza) NEW MÉXICO.
a village near tho fronstreets occupied by the railway, and and plundered
A force of gendarms have gone
tier.
ofiicera have been placed on the cars of to the scene of disturbance to drive out
somo of the roads. No disturbances tho intruders.
IT WILL COST YOU
aro reported up to noon, and it is said
The Reply Unsatisfactory to Turkey.
MONET TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
that the large display of police will preBkllgrade,
Oct. 9. Tho Porte hav
The
vent further trouble.
'
'
'
BY TUB
an explanation from tho
Arbitration Committee, appointed by ing asked for
e
Government of the
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
the Trades Assembly, was in session Servian
We mean our Immense stock of
Servia- has assumed in mobilattitude
Knights
of
Board
the
Executive
with
izing her army and dispatching troops
OUT ÜTDETW ZMIJEQIXIXCO, XiüMTITEID.
of Labor until 4 o'clock this morning, to the frontier, an answer was given
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
and session was resumed today. They today which was not considered ade
by
Ambassadors.
the
Turkish
quate
yesviolence
of
the
much
of
claim that
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to bo
terday was committed by outsiders and
Fighting
Madagascar.
iu
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
all strikers are under strict orders to
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
9. Tho War office re- Wm. Breeder,
Oct.
Paris,
La Vega, N. M,
pence.
preserve
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE.
Solicitor.
The quiet of the morning coived a dispatch today, dated 1 ama
Later
SATISFACTORY IN PRICE. hours was not long continued as, about
tive, from Minot, commander of the
noon, the strikers began to assemble in
The Latest Styles of
forces in Madagascar, stating
French
of
city,
iu
parts
the
and
crowds various
and Havos had an indecisive
French
tho
things presented an ominous appear26th of September, at
ance. The first riot occurred on the right on the
Bay. The French lost thirty-one- ,
Russian Circulars & Cloaks Chouteau Avenue Road and several cars
were' clumped into the gutter and twenty-seve-killed aud wounded, and Hayos
FOR LADIES AND CHILDKEN.
the drivers and conductors were
Staple and fancy
severely handled. Next a big crowd
Presidential Appointments.
of strikers attacked several cars of the
Oct. 9. Tho Presi
Washington,
Dress
Dry
Union Depot line on the Twelfth street
ail
bridge, within a square of the Four dent this afternoon made the following
and police headquarters. The appointments: Charles D. Jacobs, of
FLANNELS & NOTIONS. Courts
drivers and conductors were badly Kentucky, to be Envoy Extraordinary
beaten, one conductor being rendered
t
i
insensible. The rioters were in such a and Minister Plenepotentiary of the
L &
hurry to tip over the cars that the pas- United States to the United States of
Serious Damage Done by Rains.
sengers were not allowed time to get Columbia; Charles Foster, of Indiana,
City of Mexico, (via Galveston) Oct.
326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
put of them, and two ladies were badly Consul General of the United States at 9. Continued
rains make regular rail
Ho,
D.
of
Calcutta;
Parti
the
District
J.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
bruised on tiie lweiitn street bridge
while leaping from a car which the of Columbia, Consul General, of the road traffic impossible, and passengers
Money
on easy
strikers had already tilted iu the air. United Stales at Dusseldorf; William and mails on the Central Railway are
and
dences,
Mayor Francis and Chief of Police liar- - F. Henderson, of Arkansas, to be Asso
ngan. wun a squaa oi ponce, arrived ciate Justice ot the Supreme Court of still delayed. Tho bridge at Laredo on
resbusiness
and
choice
T! on the bridge soon afterwards and tho Territory of New Mexico; Daniel has been carried away, and the pas
to
be
Mar
W.
Dakota,
of
Marratta.
sengers and mails are being transferred idence
on reasonable
made some arrests, the riotors dispersng suddenly. About 2 p. m, a not shal of tho United States for the Ter in boats. There can bo no permanent
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
broke out on Cas avenue, the crowd ritory of Dakota; Thomas Smith repairs until it stops raining iu tho inteFinest wines, liquors and clears always In extending from Ninth to Fourteenth of Virginia, to be Attorney of rior. The rains in this city have several
OFFICE t BRIDGE STREET, NEAR FOSTOFFICE.
short order restaurant. street. At least a dozen cars on the Cass the Unitod States tor the Territory
Ptock.
Everything the market affords at reasonable Avenue line were laid in the gutters, of Now Mexico, Charles Partango, , of times, within thé week, flooded the
streets making travel, except in cabs,
prices. Regular dinners each dav, as cents.
Oume dinner every Sunday lasting from one between the streets named, by the mob. of Louisiana, Attorney of the Uuited impossible. Tno lowlands abont this
of
for
Louis
frastera
District
the
to lour o'clock. Drop in and aeon us.
All the conductors and dnvors were States
city and near Gaudtcloupo are .flooded,
thumped very roughly and the teams iana; Henry W. Young, of Kansas, to and the loss to tho farmers in flooded
MEXICO.
NEW
LAS VEGAS,
turned loose in tho streets. Shortly after bo Receiver ot l'ublic Moneys at Inde districts will be heavy. A numborof
this another riot occurred on the tracks pendence, Ivas.: W. II. Brownlee, ot lives have been lost in the rural vil
of the Land Of lages by the bursting
ü. B. Borden.
J. It. Martin, of tho Union line on O'Fallon street Kansas, to be Register
of reservoirs.
Wallace Hesselden.
near Tenth, one block south of the loca- fice at Larned, Kas. ; John Lafavre, of
be
of
to
Receiver
Dakota,
Public
of tho Cass Avenue road. Here
The St. Louis Fair and Races.
AND SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS
BORDEN & CO. tion
cars were tossed about and the wildest Moneys at Dead wood, D. T.
Oct. 9. This was another
Louis,
St.
prevailed.
two
The
mobs
excitement
ill
good day for the race track and fair
Biographies of the Lueky Ones.
were in close proximity, and the
Washington, Oct.- 9. Mr. Jacobs, grounds. The attendance at the fair BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
INCORPORATED, 1885
crowds soon united, some two or three
thousand falling all tho adjacent streets, of Kentucky, who was today appointed was big, for a Friday, and nearly all
In a few min
and preventing traüic.
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
States Minister to Columbia, is the people present visited the race.
utes another mob began to overturn the United55
Katisliiclion Guaranteed.
2:20 CLASS UNFINISHED
years of age. He was a mem
about
Furnished.
Plans, Sped 'Ications and Estimates
cars of the Lindoll Jlailway on Eighth
5 5 1 1 1
Butter Scotch
Shop and ottlcie on Main St , South of Catholic street and Washington avenue, and ber of the Common Council of Louis
1 13 4 4
Wright....
Deck
,
Cemetery, East l.as Vegas, N.M. Telephone
Mayor
a 2 4 0 3
was
immense,
gathered
an
ville
and
of
too
crowd
twice
elected
here
Jolix
in counoction with shop.
2 4
Up to 2:30 p. m. nobody is reported that city. He was a prominent candidate Albert France....,
yí&-- -y
4 i 5 dls.
r
very badly hurt, but serious trouble may for the Gubernatorial nomination in Belle
Timo, 2:23;'í, 'L'ilX. 8:25, Jaw, 2:ütf.
any
1884, and received a respective vote in
& CO., occur at
time.
Ü:.4U class.
1 1
The nrst really serious event, and one tho Democratic Convention. Ho is a Dick Suuffor
a 2 t
,
Edward
Prince
involving the loss of life, occurred lawyer of high standing.
S 3 8
Royal
,
Mint
Mr, Henderson, of Arkansas, who HandaHah
about 3 o'clock this afternoon on Stod
5 4 4
One
of
avenue.
of
cars
was
the
ot
Supreme
the
appointed
the
Justico
dart
.ti 6 5
John h
Dint
Union Depot lino was coming up the Court of Now Mexico, is about 45 Bruno
2:'J7.
2:27)',
2:2(li.
Time,
.
oí
ago
years
of
and has held tho office
avenue in charge
Police Uriuitb and
ANDliannon, ana when near Hickory street of Attorney General ot Arkansas,
Ve.terdoy'i Base Ball Game..
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
it was surrounded by some hfty men, for four years. While identified with
AT CHICAGO,
who began to cut the harness and make the Democratic party of his State, he
11
other demonstration. The officers twice has noyer, held any strictly political of Philadelphia ....13 Chicago
ordered the men to disperse, but they fice.
AT DETROIT.
paid no attention to the command and QMr. Smith, of Virginia, who received
2
3 Boston
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
assaulted tho officers with slicks and mo appointment oi uniteu states At Detroit.
plains bought, sold and taken rocks. Hannon was struck with a rock torney for tho District of Now Mexico,
AT ST. LOUIS.
in exchange.
and Griffith was knocked down by a resides near Warren ton, and, although New York
RANCH SUPPLIES
5 St. Louis:
man nameu jonn novey. wniieme comparatively speaking a young man,
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
The Winner at Brighton Beach.
latter was beating Griffith, Hannon has achieved a line reputation as a lawNEW MEXICO drew his pistol and shot him yer. He is a son of
LAS VEGAS,Smitn
New York, Oct. 9. The following
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
in the hoad, killing him instantly.
Mr. llamingo, of Louisiana, appoint
Brighton
to.
tho
Beach
were
at
winners
The body of Hovey was taken to the ed to the ollico of united States Attor
morgue. Hannon went to hoadquar ney for tho Eastern District of Louis day: Harry Rose, Diamond, Barnum,
easel and Ecuador.
ters ana reported tne anuir ana was iana, is a young man of high repute as a
placed under arrest. There isadifler
a
lawyer
representative
of
and
the
Preparations at Hell Gate Completed.
THE
ence of opinion as to whether Hannon Creole element in that State.
York, Oct. 9. The great ex- New
justified
was
in shootins llovey, but
LIVE REAL ESTATE
p
Firemen's Reliel Fund.
osion of nuarly- - 300,ouu pounds of
the weight of tne testimony so far is in
AND
his favor. He was a bricklayor, but
San Francisco, Oct. 9. Charles dynamite, which is expected to shiver
has been driving a car on the Lindel! Crocker telegraphed $ 5,000 from New r looa ttock and clear Hell if ate clian
Road of late, four of tho riotors in
nel, is set for tomorrow morning at
the Twelfth street bridgo affair, four York today in aid of tho families of the about 11 o'clock.
Powder, High Explosives,, Fuse, Etc.
FOB, CAPITALISTS.
of tho Chouteau ayenue gang, live of firemen who were killed and injured at
yes
upset
cars on Washington tho tiro of the Crocker building
who
Business (allures.
Bonds. Territorial and County those
The Best Market in the Territory for
avonuo and six of those jvho stopped tordav.
Scrip and warrants
YoitK.Oct. 9. -- Failures through
New
The Legislature at its last session out the country for the past seven days
cars on O' Falon stroot, woro arrestod
Bought and Sold.
this afternoon and locked up. The passed a law requiring all foreign in
Notary Public and Conveyancer. prisoners were quite doha-at- , but when corporated insurance companies to pay number in the United States 18fi , and in
they found they would be confined in one purl cent oi all receipts lor prem Canada 22; total 207, against 190 last
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
the holdover and- - not reloased on bail, iums as a iunu to nia sick ana oisauieu week and 185 tho week boforo.
NBW MEXICO they cooled down and were moro docile. firemen and noody families. The doI.JS VEO AS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
William Jackson, Chief Clerk of the ceased firemen act will take cfl'eet Dc
Placed on the Retired List.
Washington Hotel at Hot Springs, comber 1, noxt. and will yield a fund of
WAsniNófoNT" OctT 9. -L- ieutenant
about f 12,000 a year, it is stated today
in hand to loan on all kinds of property, Ark., while going to the fair grounds
companies
one
loans,
will
by
Interested
insurance
Caleb Layton, Twentieth In
car,
was
a
the
Tlmoof
Cass
month
avenue
discounted.
a
in
Colonel
struck
Notes
to three years. Investments carutully made, rock, during tho riot, and had his jaw resist compliance with the law.
Captain W. h,n Kinesburv,
fantry,
and
managed
n,v.. ihuii Kstates
& Co., Eleventh Infantry, hayo been placed on
losses
of
Henry
Yoitgor,
C.
badly
fractured.
Scbweitzor.Sachs
a
lhe
lOO.IXK)
Calling
I
acres
for
I
m.
liaoa Float
prominent citizon, was also struck in dealers in fancy goods, from the tiro in the retired list.
uaoo
of laud, with order for location,of on anyMoxloo,
Now
finiied lands in the Territory
LAS VEGAS, SEPT. 2(1
tne iace wun a roc is ana recoivoa a the Crocker building yesterday, will
i, .inn tiodv. Will tie sold at a fair prlee.
probably reach f 150,000.
severe wound.
hev carriod
"
1.00MK) acres of liruut property for sale at
Received
Just
None of the roads involved in the a 1000.000 stock and 1200.000 insurance.
' BeJjden
s
cattle
from 0 cotiti to Í'J por acre.
&
Giant Caps, Rifle Powder ka Kegs and Cans, Baskets, Brooms
ranges, em bracing the liuost, best rangos in strike are running cars tonight, they chiefly among English and Continental
Churns, Kegs. Moo Sticks, Money Draw
Butter Plates, Buckets,
Having suspenuoa operations as a pre' companies.
the Territory. Ititlons or come and see.
Tubs, Wash Boards, Axe Hanoies. Kansas
Picks,
Sieves,
Tooth
ers,
Write for deset
mey
cautionary measure,
re
Potatoes, Frszier's and Diamond Axié Grease, CordFANCY
GROCERS
Lake
.
If you want to buy property for otuh or ln sume tomorrow, however. Thewill
THE
Bullion Purchased.
Salt
and
police
on
can
itallmetit plan,
age and Rope, Baccn and Hams, Anheuser Beer, Cigars, Fancv
Washington, Oct. 9. The Treasury
hoard at an executive meeting this
and Teas.
Soaps
afternoon ordered 500 special police Department today purchased 20,000
OP LAS VEGAS.
Tn A rrivfl
,
.
. n mm
. : I . - , 1.1
rr ,
men put on auty tomorrow. At a ounces oi silver for delivery at the
ana uoiaen
u uugar.
Tuits rroities, opices,,u-ranuiaxepostoffloet
to
Dried
812 Railroad Avenue.
next
door
Bridge
Street,
meeting of leading businoss men this Philadelphia mint for coinage into
Wagons and Buckboards.
VHKK TO ALT,
ÜJLPK TO. NEW MEXICO
Uoodi Doll vorwd Free to Buy part of the city
afternoon, it was resolyod that the time standard dolían.
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FISK,

MEikL ESTATE
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terms. Desirable resi
to loan
cattle for sale
business property, ranches
and
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monthly or
buildings for rent
yearly terms.
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Independents against Hill and U
result in liis defeat, by which the
p;uty in New Yoik will
Entered tu the PoatolBce in Las Ve?M Democratic
order to sustain popular
in
learu
that
Bccni Class Matter.
favor and power it must stick closely
CMTAHl.lhHKII W2.
to the principles of the President.
Their defeat will be his triumph, in
23- - PATTKIISOW,
asmuch a it will prove to the party
EDITOR ANO PUBLISHER.
that they hare been blind in nomin
ating what he has defeated, a spoils
FlUMMIIU VAILt EXCEPT MOXDAV,
men's ticket.
rtuMrt ok rni;KiHTHM in advance.

GOODALL & OZANNE,

LAS VEGAS.GAZETTE

T

Mll.

Dally, liv mail, one
i

n

v

.

I

y

I,

POflTAUR KHKK:

ycr,

TUTTS

tlfl

Ui
6 (c

uioiiibH,

i

Daily, by iiihII, three months,
Dairy, by carrier, per week

f

Advertising rates made known on ttpllo- iion.
i'Mf snburrlbers arc rcurnted to Inform the
I
very ol tb
Uire promptly In casen!
i.K!r, i lava of altcnliuu on tbe art oí the

whether oí

Address all communications,

liimnicRi nMure or otherwise, to
I!, I'ATI F.ltSON,

..

S

Vega,

Las

ATl'UDAY, OCTOP.EIt

25 YEARS

s

USE.

The Greatest Medical Trinmph of the Age I
N. M

DRUGGISTS.
I

srrW.
,i

CONSTIPATION.

us to enlarge in order to properly
meet this demand. Hitherto The
Gazette has been a
folio, but tomorrow's issue will be a
folio, in which size
The Gazette will appear hereafter.

The city has been infested ever
rince the Albuquerque Fair with
gang of vagabond tramps. Several
citizens have been stopped by them
but no violence has been committed
until lastevening.when a man hailing
from Trinidad fell into their hand
through the agency of a sand-ba- g
These fellows are here for no good
and the police cannot drive them be
yond the outskirts of the city too soon

Citizens and Strangers are Respectfully Invited to Call.
8TKKKT. WJCST LA3 VEGAS. NRXT

BRMKÍÜ

THB GAZETTE OFF1CB.

TI

Mi

Ok at Hair or Whibkbrs
Black by a single application of
this DTK. It imparts tttiatural color, acts
instantaneously. fcold y Druggists, or
mit by express on receipt of 91.

Office,

FIRST-CLAS-

IN

S

APPOINTMENTS,

ITS

ALL

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

Wagons and Carriages
And dealer in

Proprietress.

HEAVY HARDWARE

THE BUCKBCHA
This fino hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a

The Manufacture of
Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF

s

first-cla- ?

BOAUDII0 nousi:.

.TOM, HEKJY,

Proprietor

9

SiXTIl' STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Solicit orders from Kanchtuon for

The October T'ttbyhood gives its
naual variety of topics interesting to
n
parents, by its
editors Horseshoeing and all kinds ot repairing done
by first class workmen.
Marion Jlarlaud and Dr. Leroy M
T ,JW MEXICO
LAS VKQA3. .
Vale, and a corps of able contribu
tors. Among the principal subjects
Cars run regularly from Old to New Town ovory thirteen minutes, and from
are "The Precocious Baby," "Nur
B. KLATTEUHQFF & CO., 7 o'clock a. ra. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can bo procured tor $1 at tho Company's oflico, lweiitn
aery Cookery," "The Care of Baby'
street.
Eyes," "Contagion in Throat Trou

Branding Irons,
.

18

Spruce
Funerals placed under our charge prop

orly attondod to ht reasonable charges.

President Cleveland did not Queensware and
Glassware
waste any time in selecting W. B
Fleming's successor as Associate And a complete assortment of furniture
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
Judge for the Supreme Court of this
Territory, lie has appointed William
F. Henderson, of Arkansas, to the
position, and the host of disappointed
candidates can relax their arduous efDEALER L
forts to secure the prize which is now
beyond their reach. Mr. Henderson
is a staunch Democrat and has
been Attorney-Genera- l
of Arkansas for four years.
The appointment of an outsider is a sad blow to
but mis- Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
the Territorial
fortunes never come singly. Thomas
Wool,
Smith, of Warrenton, Virginia, was
yesterday appointed United States
Attorney for New Mexico. Mr. Smith
N. M.
is aeon of
Smith of PUERTO DE LUNA,
Virginia, and although a young man,
Hot, Cold and Shower
has a fine legal reputation. Among
for
disappointed
applicants
the
the
3BL"
position are John M. Bush, of Union-towN. M.; T. F. Conway, of Silver
City; W. B. Childers and L. S. Trim- Tonv's Parlor
Shop.
ble, of Albuquerque; John S. Duprez,
Only first class barbers employed in this
of Bolivar, Tenn.: W. II. Kilgour, of jiMlHtami'iit. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
strtx-tnear Gaiktts ollioe, old town.
Wells Toint, Texas, and Murat Mas
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
lerson, of Doming.
A., I. B. P. TltlS TABLA.
The croakers are making them' Railroad Time.
selves heard onco more, but they Arrive,
bepart.
TRAILS,
have a new story this time. It is
7:H0 p. m.
Pacific Exp.
6 4A p. ro
that the Independent, voters of New 8:10 a. m. Guaymas Express. V:10 a. m.
8:40 a. m.
Express.
York
New
m.
7:10
a.
York, in refusing to support Mr. Hill i:;W p. m Atlitntlo Express
8:65 p. m.
for Governor, are showing themselves
HOT
BRANCH.
favorable to Blaine. This is the Leave I.us Wins.
Arr. Hot Springs.
9:1(1
W::i6a. m.
Truln No. 201
merest nonsense. The Independents S:iK)p.a. in
2U3
3:25p.m.
Trnlu No.
m
am.-(1:5.5
p. m.
Truln
No.
helped to carry the country last year 12::)v.p.aim
Hun. Ex. 2U7
l:iWp.m,
in fayor of Cleveland because of his Lrare Hat Sp'gi. No. 202 Arr. Las8: Vegas
SO a. m.
a. m
Train
protestations in favor of Civil Service 8:rr
2:45 p. m.
2:'2ii p. in
Train No. 2U4
:(
6:35 p. in.
p. tu
Train No. 'S.
Keform, a fact which the Democratic 10:i0a.
10:40 a. m.
m......Sun. Ex. t8
party and even Mr. Cleveland
Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, Bl minutes
acknowledged. There is no fear
slower than Jetcrsoq (Jity time, and 6 minutes
of the Republicans forgetting the faster than local time. Parties going east will
save
time and tronido bv purchasing; through,
lesson they received at the polls last tickets. JUatoe aa low as from Kannas Clly.
J. B. MOO it K,
year, and bringing forward Blaine in
AjtBut Lu VtK ai, Ni M
CHA9.DrEB.Snpt.
to
him
last
objections
1S8H.
The
Postorlloe opon dally, except Sundays, from
vear have not and cannot be rea. m. till 8 p. in. ituiiisiry hours from ta.
objections m.to4p.
The same
moved.
m. Oiien fiundays for one hour
adyanced
the aftor arrival of malls
by
now
are

O.

lts

H. MOORE

QAB.& COKE CO.,
Ii AS VEGAS, N. M.

GROCERIES,

HE Alt M PURA CO

YOUNO MEN
Who mav he stifTerinir from ih

r.nta

MIDDLE-AQ- D

Hot

rruprletress.

r,f

MEN

R R

Passes ttirtíCj the territory from nnrtbeas
u muiuvm. iiy consuiUns; the map the
reader will see that at a po nt tailed Lajunta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension I aves
tho main line, turns southwest through Trtui.
dad and entets the territory through Katon
pass. Tbe traveler here h.i ins tbemost inter
eating Journey on the continent. As be Is carried by powerful engines on a steel ral In!,
rock ballasted track up tbe sti-c- ascent of thu
Katon mountains, with their chaiming scenery, he catches lrequent glimpses of the Hpan
lab peaks far to the north, glittering in tbs
morning sun and presenting the grandest
apectaclo In the whole Huowy range. Wher.
half an hour i rom Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on the southern slope or the Katon mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
Katon, whose extensivo and valuable coal
nelds make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegns tho route
lis along the base of tbe mountains. Oti tho
right aro tbe snowy peaks In full view while
on the eaat lie the grassy plains, the

There aro many at tho aire of SO to (W who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
mo manner, otien accompanied by a slight
smaning or miming sensation, anü a weaken
ingot i no system in a maimer the oat ent can
not account for. On examining the tirfnarv
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fuun
and sometiiues small particles of albumtu
OKKAT OATTLR HA NO
.411
OF THB SOUTn WK8T,
t...u.1 w,I..M
Oflll a ,,JkU....
r
n n Ikln
1..
IT,
,Fl
IUIIIi
mil
mtlkiHh hue. again changing to a dark ana which stretch away hundreds of miles Imo
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
torpid appearance. There are many men wh
die of this dilliculty, Ignorant of tbe cam-- , Vegas in lime for dinner.
las via Aii,
which Is tho second sutge of seminal weak'
with an enterprising population of nearly
iiess. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect cure
chlctiy
lu.ooo,
Americans,
is one of the princl
an cases, una a Dummy restoration. 01 to pal
cities of the territory. Here are loented
organs.
those wonderful healing fountains, the l.as
(Junsultation f ree. Thoroinrh cxamluallc
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
and advice $5.
Kansas City tbe railroad has followed the
Mee the Ikictor's additional advertisement
route of the "Old Bsnta Fe Trail.." and now
In the Denver Daily News and rribuno-lto- lies througt a country which, aside from tbe
(.ulilican
beauty of t natural scenery bears on every
ah communications should be addressed
band the impress of tbe old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
1)11. WAÜNEH & CO.
ancient and mor. iHtereKtlng Pueblo and AzBtranire contrasta present themtec stock
S38 Larimer Street.
Address Uox 238!), Den
selves everywhere with tbe new engrafting of
ver, Culo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and lake alona.
the traveler passes from tbe city of Las Versa
with ber fashionable
y

UÍALT1I AND FLKASURI RKSORT.

No. 11
Treats all chronlo and special diseases.
Yi ting men who may bo sutlering from the
effects of youthful folllws will do well to avuil
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of Butferiug humanity. Dr S pi li
ny will gunraut e to iortelt f oiiu lor every
case of Seminal WeukneHS of private disease
of any cbarectcr which bo undertakes and
tails to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There aro many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation which tbe patient cannot
account for. On examining tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ctten be found,
and sometimes small particles of albuman will
appear, or the color will teof a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear
ance Tncro are many men who die of this
dilliculty, ignorant of the cause, Which is the
second stage of feminal weakness. Dr. 8.
will guarentee s perfect cure In Ruch oases,
and a healthy restoration of the genito unery
organs.
Ollico Honrs 10 to 4 ant 6 to 8. Sunday,
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
'iboroug-examination and ndvlco $".
Dit. 8FINNKY & CO.,
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street Ban Francisco

her elegant hotels, Street railways, pas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern iirogress.lnto the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
of the
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish oity of ttanta Fe. Santa Fe Is tho
oldest and most interesting city in tho United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down tho valley of the Klo Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
lng district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. &
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of tho ore have been mado to Pueb
lo that run as high as IS percent pure Bilver,
For further information address
W.F.WHITE,
,
General Passohger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. U.. ToDeka. KanBas

.

& BRO.
GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

WOOL DEALERS AND

J. T

DE ALERS IK

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

RniinHoa Wntor from

a.

AND DISTILLERS'

Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

I

AGENTS- -

Our wMskles arc purchased from the dWlllory in Kentucky, and placed in tho United States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdrawa when aged, and our patrons wl.l
find our prices at all time? reasonable and as low asgood goods can be sold.
hEW MEXICO.
(Marwede bulldlug, next to postónico.)
LAS Yt1 GAS,

ROG-EE-

BKOTHEES,

S

CARRIAGE AND WAGON
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE-

NO. 9 BH1DGE STKLET,

rTTCITTT!
I
mlm
I
,

WHISKIES,

by

THOMAS 11. MATHER, Superintendent.
:

RYE

Puro and diñar Mountain Stream the

''Rio Gallinas," taken seven miles above the city and conducted
uravity aystem. i? or rates, etc., appiv to
OFFICE

AND

Practical Horseshoers.

OF LAS VEGAS.

I

PARLOR

BILLIARD
. AND

Ol.

S A LO
A

or

n,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

(WATER WOEKS)

Hides,
Flour,
Pelts, Etc.

Flrst-Clft-

ss

Stock of Fine

MJQUORS AND CIGARS
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

S,

XV.

DEUL1NO & CO.,
Opposite The

31.AS

JOHN W. HILL.

T

j

f

yJwA

ÍMeátMarket,
C. B. LIEBSCHNEK,

'i
i

.

lerchant,

Commission

Gazkttr Onice,

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

,

fuJGfY

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

Barter

J

S.E. Cor. Plaza.

Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLOfJ & SON, Props.

'

7

I as Vegas

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

office-seeker- s,

lf

wek.

Atchison, Topeka & San

-

THB IL..A.S VEGAS

DRV GOODS

him-Ke-

yvr

'Aifi,

bles," "Art in the iCursery,
Thoughts on Home Training," "The
Diet of Nursing Mothers," "Sytste
matic Weaning," "Autumn Styles
for Baby's Wardrobe," etc. A letter
from Vienna on Austrian baby mat
teis in general, and another from an
American mother in Japan, will be UNDERTAKER and EM&ALMER.
read with interest. 13 cents a num
No.

lO.fri

m-I-

STREET RAILROAD CO. MYER FRIEDMAN

J.

ber; $1.50 a year.
street, New York.

and

MRS. M. ADAMS,

pro-fin-

D

Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on rea
sonable terms.

Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.

well-know-

CO

Bprlutfs.

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

Manufacturer oí

Iron. Stool ChainH. Thlmbleskelns. Snrlnes
Wagon. Carriage and Plow Wood Work
It neks in Ihs' Tools,
Patent Wheel

3

Pouthesst corner of park,

s

gonilo-urliiHr-

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

44 Murray St., New York.

W. H. SHTJPP

EUM:.0Opcrday.

GO,

V,

ULossr

tipven-colum- n

Since President Cleveland's acces

Five Cents a Schooner,

DYE.
TUTTS HAIRehanged
to a

six-colu-

siou to office enough polygamies
have been convicted to prove that
when there is a determined executive
at the back of it the law can be en
forced. Three more offenders were
found guilty last Saturday. Uelween
imprisonment, tines and disfranchise
ment, the twin relic of barbarism is
in a fair way. to go.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

the head, with m doll sensation la tas
bark part. Pain under the ahoalder
blade, Fullness after eating, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
n t'ee'ing of baying neglected aome slaty.
Weariness. Dizziness. Flattering at the
Heart, Dota before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

TTJTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to such eases, one doae effects such a
chango of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetlte,and cause tbe
body to Take on Flesh.thus tbe system Is
on
nourished, and by their Tonic Aetlon
tbe lUcestive Organs. Regular ft) tool are
lWurray
Wt..W.Y.
rrortiieed. Price !i5c. 41

Shoolin: Gallery.

Ten Tin Alley,

Loss a!

&

youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
tu avail íncnit i vea oí mis, tne greatest boon
CVHP iHid Ht 4hfí AltAr Of MllfTl4rllll
kl..nuni,
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit
tor
every case of s:inlnal weakness r prívala
uisensi' in any Kinu ana cnaracuir Which b
undertakes to and falls to cure.

Tool Table,

Billiards,

WAGNER

We offer no apology for derotlng so murh
lime and aiteutloo to this muca-elet- d
class of diseaaea, believing that no condi
tion ol Duuianity is too wreteiied in mrrit
e
toe sympamy ani boot serv-ceof the
ion to wbul we btlonif.
us manr
tre innocent sufferers, and Uiat the
physician who devotes hi
f
to relieving
idu ailllL'ted and saving lbtn front worse than
lieatb, is no
a phlltnthnpist and a
to his race than the surgeon or pb,sluiun wnu ny close appiicarion exreis in an
other liraucb ot his prufesslun. And, fortu
naU'ly for bmnanity. toe dm-- indawn na- hi n
tbe false )hllttnlbropv that condemned th
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under tho Jewish law, to ule uucared for, ha

FineBt and Coolest Resort for Gen- tlemen in the City.

LIVER.
TORPID
appetite, Uowelaooatlve, Pata la

10.

DR,

A Laree Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Sole Agents for Tansill's Punch Cijrars.

OF A

8YMPTOMS

The Gazette hn, since its revival
three months ago, extended its cir
culation until it now reaches the
most remote parts of the Territory
Our patroim have taken advantage of
this fact, and the increased demand
foi advertising tpace has compelled

.

IN

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

POLLS

iion-tM-

carrier.

PAEK HOUSE!

NECESSITY

THE

DEALER IN

BOOTíá, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

FURNISHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS;

Manufacturo

STEAM EHblllES, MILUIIG, MIHING MACHINERi
Architectural Worlc. Machinery and Bollera, Iron and Brasa
Castings Made on Short Notice.

thc tmos
t

Oifí-lf- i.

!

PArirtr.

0i"la
hit

laíea'Ua.

h

limpiar.

l

tie, $2 00(23.04 for cows. and $2.75(33.40
ior steers; western rangers, native
nl
$3.40it.85; oowi,
$3 90(5f3.W),
wintered Texan, $3.10
half-breed-

s,

O.WJ.

ReceipU. 19.000; shipments.
Market opened 5o higher, closed
a
Boston. Oct. 9. It is reported
lower; rough and mixed, $3 45f3.65;
hitch has occurred ia the Uniou Pacifia packing and binóme. :$.7W4 n.v liuht
Railway negotiations, whereby $3i0.000
4.600; shipment,
was to he borrowed from a Trust
GOO. Good grades steady. oommon lower;
Ntw York which had $300.000 natives,
$l.803 Wr, Western, $3.00
in land grant trust funds on deposit. (33.75; Texan, $1 7532.75; lambs per
The collateral is understood to be St. iw pounus, fa.7aa4.ao.
Joseph und Grand Island bonds, and
Kaasas City Lire surk Market.
certain parties in power are undentood
Kansas CiTr, Oct. 9.
as
to
the transaction
to have objected
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
involving too much ri.sk. Tho Union
Cattle Receipts, 5,342; shipments,
l'aciüo ollicia: here, however, deny all 2,257
firm but slow;
knowledge ot any hitch BDd say, in exporters, Market
$5.25(35.40; good to choice
fact, that thov have had no negotiation shipping, $4.90r35.20;
common to mewith any Trust Company in New York,
$4 504.b6; stockers and feeders,
excepting to endeavor to induce one dium.
cows.
$2.003.20; grass
com puny to allow of tho advance pay $3.20(34.20;
steers, $2.60(33.40.
went of certain claims comprised in the Texas
Hogs Receipts, 5.684; shipments,
ll jating debt,
li i officially assorted
Market tirm and rc higher; good to
that the Union Pucilic now has in bank choice,
$.753.85; common to medium,
fully $15.000 winch it will use with
65.
other funds, whenever it can do so to $3.503
514; shipments,
advantage, in making advance pay- 134.Sheep Receipt.
Market steady; fair to good mutments of outstanding claims.
tons, $2.60(33.25; common to medium,
$1.502.40.
And Results oí Drink.
WiXLiAMSPOBTi Oct. 9. Some weeks
&o Clarence Claik, formorly a wealthy
druggist, committed Suicide, and yesterday his wife took opium and died.
Mrs. Clark was a member of one of the
most respectablo families in tho State,
e.
and formerly lived in
Soon after their marriage Clark took to
drinking heavily and lost all his monev.
The witu was so depressed over their
losses that alio became a conlirmed
opium eater. Friends of the couplo
AND
thorn, and at last they took, what
came
and
to
of
their
fortuue
remained
GENERAL
liolltfonte, whore for years they wore
known as hopeless drunkards. They
liyod in an old shanty until their money
was gone. Tbo husband, driven to
blow his brains out. and his wife
burind him by selling a diamond ring
which she hud kept through all her
wanderings. After her husband's death
she drank worse, and yesterday after
OPPOSITE
noon she was found dead in bed, with a
phial of opium in her hand. Hy her OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL,
side was a note which road:
"I have
wasted my life, and dor.'t want to live
EAST LAS VEGAS.
longor."

FRANK LE DUC r

J. H. PONDER,

PIdmbsr, Gas.aod Steam Filler, Piaciical

and

Tailor

ÍCH4RLESBLANCHARD,
jjeaier

Culler.

,

Hoos

tht

10.000.

Uom-prny-

SuKEP-Recei-

m

pU,

All Work Onarantccd to Give

A

Satisfaction.
BRIDGE ST.
SOUTH SIDE,

BIG BARGAINS las vro
-I- N-

Furnlture,

Cook

Stoves, Carpets, Etc.,

COLGAFS TRADE MAHT,

SKENE,

YVilkes-Iiarr-

PRACTICAL

IIORSESIIOER

ed

r,

dis-pai-

United States Supreme Court Uorltet.
9. Tho October

Washington, Oct.

LA

I

n

a

m

term of the Supreme Cout of the
CF THE
United States begins next Wednesday.
Its dockot now contains 1,040 casos, and
others are coming in daily. Tho docket FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
will probably number 1,300 cases before
The
by
court,
tho end of the term.
reason of its. of its energetic work dur
AT
iug tho last four or live years, has LAS VEGAS, IN
THE
TEHRITOKY OF NEW
ceased falling behind hand. Four
MEXICO,
and sixty casos were disposed of
last year, at which rate, if continued,
At the close of business, October 1, 1885.
the last cases on the present docket
KESOUKCES.
years.
bo
will
adjudicated within three
The Judges are all in good health, and Loans and discounts
$ 378,814
;
there will probably be a full bench at Overdrafts
1,417 81
United
clrciil
to
bonds
States
secure
t he opening. Eleven cases are assigned
latlon
50,000
for argument on the 14th inst., and will Other stocks, bonds and mortmain's". 17.1H0 03
bo taken up seriatum as fast as possi- Due from approved reserve agents. 35,!W3 43
hun-dro-

d

Las Vegas, N. M.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
One y ear

rnrdlnnl MeClosky's Condition.

New Youk, Oct. 9. Cardinal
has had another quiet night and
awoke somewhat refreshed this morn
iiig. The weakness that precedes dissolution is becoming more pronounced
every day. Dr. Knea said this morning that, his patient, although comfort
able, was growing percoptibly weaker.
The Cardinal is only able to speak in Total
LIABILITIES.
a whisper, and it is with difficulty that
stock paid In
ho can make his attendants understand Capital
Surplus
his wishes. The condition of the pa- uuuivn fund..
yrouis
tient is such that he may drop at any National Bank notes riiityrnnrli.xr
Individual
doposite
subject
moment.
Mc-C!ok-

y

to check

of do- ,Isit
Time certificates of deposit

Not Allowed to Serve,

Salt Lake City,

2,200 fil
13.13H 6N
37,205
4.071 08
37 8 43
S,4'.W Wi
1,450 00

s

EACH VEEIC,

B ith by Telegraph and Correspondence

LIVK STOCK NEWS

-

N.

R. W. BUCKLE

i

MMISSION

LAS VEGAS

''""Buy
,

,

are Republican and
Democratic and twenty-eigh- t
equally
divided. Last year tho standing was
almost exactly the same.
ty-two

r. u. ivuuuLKic, notary Fublic
Corkkct Attest:
CHAKLBs ULANCHARD,
JEKFEU.SOK KAlfílOLUS,
J. 8. l'ISHON.

EM.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

i

Dl

Georgia Legislation.
Oct. 9. Tho

Atlanta, Ga.,

House
of Representatives today defeated the
bill amending the Railroad Commission
laws so as to grant roads the right to
make their rates subject to revision
only on complaint. The bill received

'

VEGAS,
MONDAY,

3ST.

'

ÜVC".

SEPTEMBER

7,

G. A.

1&8:.

yotos, while

eighty-thre- e

eighty-eig-

Doings of the Knights of Labor.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct 9. The Knights
of Labor have finally decided to establish State and Provincial Assemblies.

M

MAHKKTS

TELEGRAPJI.

New York Stock Market.

Nkw Youk, Oct. 9.
Monev Easy at 12 percent.
Ha u

Silver

Chicago

Kihlberg Block,

H.

4c

t?

street, opposite Court

rain Market.

Over San

Mlfruol

Bank.

Chicago. Oct. 0.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Ruled excited and strong. Special attention Riven to
all matters per
advadced lie, reacted, closing fc higher
..u...4n
l.lnlni.
than yesterday; sue cash and October. LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
coun firm; 43 jc cash and October.
Oats Steady at 25c cash;October
II. 8KIPWITH, M. D.
and Novombor.
Pouk Firm; $8.371 cash and
OFFICE IN KIIILBKUG BIX)ClC.
WnEAT

i

Ollice. hours from
LAS VEGA9,

Philadelphia Wool Market.

Philadelphia, Oct.

1 1

to I p. m.

Chicago, Oct. 9.
Tho Drovors' Journal reports:

'

"o".

t

-

R-

li

D.,

HARRY W. KELLY.

M

M.

BLACKWELL & CO.,

GROSS,

'

'i"

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

thi

ai.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

MwwKt

J we
permit,

identlfic tertímony to b. of th rst
add the name, of many distinguished kdie fa th draaoiuc DKLcTwKa tT.fI
the
superiority
of CAMELLINE.
lo

Emm

"n5'íer

Ws

levada,

Etelka Grttr,
Mn. Beott Slddm
AllcaOate,
JenUVskMj
'ihffV?
a. .,.
iinnni , nam. nm
of Camcllinb, of which th had heard

Harjr Anderson,
Panny Janaaahek,
Fanny Dawn port,

W

'

NEW MEXICO

,

W n

OIRECTIONS.--

fd

M-- tfc

nm

Stert either

'

í;.:.:

,,t

NEW MEXICO

,4.

D.

Tf,

lí
r.., JTr.
lnWrTlrll
'afwLaÁ

BOFFA,

WHOLESALE

incWrv sadlea. all rt
Vi

H

the flesh Colored or white
after well shaking th bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin with a soft rir7rf
rubbing
,
gently
tponee,
U till dry.
. . 77
r
Fo SuMsu.H-App- ly
twice dayantil relieW.
.

L IS VEGAS.

íhuu Patti.

...
FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK
Cofttn-cno-

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty,

Clara Lemla KMogg,
BaraJl' Jwwatt,
AadOtkora.

Plans and specifications mad o for all kinds
oi eonmrueiion. Also surveys, maps and

r-r-

t

AdIiPattl,

have, (a addition, ia our possesion, many letters fresa wel know
whom agre in testifying to the merits of CAMELLLNEt
hot thee may
liogl trial is only necessary W coovmoa. '
,
;

Sixth Btreot)

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

D.'

s.

plats.

JACOB GKOSS.,

D

..
to trsjissiist JMC eaiuuat
thanks for your present
from away Utlr fryrnU. iUiawUl
Dow have to repeat llu praise of your Cahkixinb heard from aQ sida.
I
I
I
A
.1
J
t...l
nmvmmm
au mtml
HI PDUU yon OCX Del mtllpliniailll
MW

LAS VEGAS,

P. O. Box 304,

New York
& Co., Chemists and DrnreUs.
"rír".1-1- "
NewporL R. I.
Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
s6 Thames Street. BeUmeAvenne.
who
RyM preparation for th
"
Va
u0"" that
more
i.ntnble
th powders, are deterred from using thi former by Uie (ear
aJcooLun d
mercury or some other poison.
CAM ELLINK, for the complexion, prepared by Mesen Wakelee Co., th leading
Chemas
of San r ranciMo, is the only article for th. .complexion which Is at onceftlOoUsi
ctrUfied
by liiRh medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poisotr-- We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep th
CAMELLINE m (took, enrrinrul
tlial it menu th favor U ha obtained wTierever known.

my

NFW MEXICO.

8,400; Bbiprnents
pRITCIIARD le SAI.AZAR,
3.000. kMarket nct.iva ami nnf'hflnrruil
snipping steers $3 MrtlO.OO, Blockers and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Ituxlors. f'2 f0((i3.7.'i:
hulln un. I Office In T. lUiniero & Sons' buildlntr, riaia.
mixed, $1.?GÜ0; t hrough Texas caU WEST LA8 VKUAP,
NiW MEXICO
Cattle-Receip- ts,

,

Ohio,

Chicago Live Stock Market.

$250,000,

aU

the.principal Chemist, of San Krancisco, was observed by our senior partner whil
Ulifornia.
It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the anctiooof the medical namSfcli
wofeuuoa
as harmless, wlule it u surpruingly effective for the purpose iatended.
Faithfully yours,
Gam ft Blocks,
tao North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
lit Randolph Street.

9.

It. DUDLEY, M. D.
Pennsylvania
Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
and West Virginia modium. 3Cra38c
New York, Indiana, Miohiiran and Keeldcnoe; Main Street, between Seventh and
Tnl(irn i'finrsn. tíVííliiv tul. uiaoho.l Eight. i.
choice, HftMlo; ooarso,81.'.'ic; medinm
unwashed combing and tlolalno, 27
O. WOOD,
'nc; coarso comuing ana ueiuino, sOGi
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.

Wool Firm;

CÜETIS, Secretary.

loom-patron-

W. L. PlKUO.

Office

F.

CAPITAL STOCK

Office of Gau ft Buicin. Dnirirtsts. Chican.
It being our poney to be always watchful for any improvement which mayK
of value
we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to tb merits of CAMELLINE
for Pre,
serving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINE, as preparad bv WAKELEK AjTO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

O'BRTAlf,

-

'Jk

A.- -

W, O, KOOGLER,

In Sena Bulldlnfr.

Simms,

"olman'
- iuJ- Rosenstirn, M. D., I. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boy son.
P'
V., C G. kenyon, M. D., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbon.
D,'

Vntnrv Pnhhn
Oiliueon Bridge street, two doors wen of
ruBionice.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

J.

Kard.M.U, Harry L

M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D.. Charles McÓnestiorC M.
Swari, M.
'&JH!rti',Ú-- & tU mdV: ÍÍ- - 5.- Geo-- H. Powers, M. D.Samuel
M. D.,
Wi KtenZ'
W. Dennii M.
?.uíaT
J. M. McNulty,
Shafter, M. 1)., Wm. Carman,
James
D.. Washtnston Aver

0'BBYAür&
PIERCE.
1).

$1.0i!f.

NEW MKCO- JOHN PENDAME8, Treasurer.

1,

r

L.

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

J

-

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

u

N. m.

National

-

VJfiU-AS- ,

prin-dp-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

KOTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

EUGENIO ROMEKO, President.
. nut, vice president.

poisonous substances:
:
"II. H. Toland. M. D.. Dean Toland Medical (Vlkmt ftwm w I-n .r.j:..i
D.rector U. S. A.; J, C.Shorb. M. I., Member Boaríoí Health; IsaaTsTitul lrf. dTsV.
7
Meara, M.
Health
Officer;
y.J
J'
, r L. C.
ú i
Lane. M. D.. R. A. McLean. M. T..
vt
R
r

JTOUIS SULZBAtHEK,

ht

were necessary for its passage.

ASSOCIATION

NEW MEXICO

" "The undersigned physicians of San
Francisco are familiar with tb compoaltton of the
articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE u bannleasand free from
injurious or

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LA9 VEGAS,

s BOTTLING

Is second to none in the market.

iJl

rectors.

W. VEEDER,
Office in

NEW MEXICO.

j

so much
and admired; and, ankle them, when properly used, th. closest Inspection fails to reveal
artyanplication; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defect are removed, and the
km n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but SO valued by erery
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner Blind.
" annotV"10 solely
?fithe increasinB intelligence of the time, that th popularity of CAMEL-i-s
r
due
to us elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the onlr
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physiciani
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury
other poisons,
which in time uik the comflkxiok, and, being absorbed through th akin, and
frequently produce
par VMS, etc., while the medical journal, report many serious and several fatal cues of poisoning
Irom , hese sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any
cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish th following certificate 6 om a larse num.
berof prominent physicians:
,
, ,
,

PROFESSIONAL.

J

Dealers in

but thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance
scugkt

fifty-liv- e

I.

HUNTER & CO

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to exve entire r satisfaction. Our

PRESERVING AKD BEAUTiFYiNR THE COMPLEXION.

1

V

hupp'a

HoMules.PoBuggles. vuam,
.

1

oiinn tii ut Election Returns.
Haktfuku, Conn., Oct. 9. Nearly
full and official returns from tho town
meetings in this State, on Monday last,
show that in 1G2 of the 1G7 towns, seven-

and sell

.

FOR

J KrifEUHON
KAYNOLDS, President.
U
.t.)f...ii mr tk.li.
Sunsorihod
htkI HWlll'n trt
.u ..wist,
uiv iujb tit
uiu
(luyof Ociolier, jsss.

.aTWaj,

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

CAM EL LI WE

Í1Í11

on

jfb

VAV

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

W. LYNCH.

L-A- b

I

--m

Lijery, Feed and Sale Stables

REV. S. PERSONE, President.

18,705 31

R

BOTTLED
BEEE
COLLEGE!

NEW COURSE OPENED

01,353 53
Utah, Oct.
Clayton, J. G. Davis and Jacob Banks
osk .xi
to State Banks and
Mont, were excused toda y from panel Duo
bankers
y,247 27
of the Grand Jury becauso they refused
lotal deposits
490,484 10
to accept tho instructions of the court
Total
as lo tho law, declaring they would not
671,343 29
rind repeated indictments against perTeriutory or Nkw Mexico,
sons guilty of unlawful cohabitation,
I. .IntrnrRnn
i
vnMa
aifin
no matter whatevidonce was presented. ......nod hnnlr A,liuanlomnl.f
- tutu
u..év
i
w
nove.
iuo
onuai
''iuij
Three other men wero empanelled in statement ia true to tho bobt of my knowlvujf c aim
their places.

VFO-A-

ADIN H. WHITMÓRE, AGENT
LAS VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO.

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

XiA.S

rPAiuif
lili

a a

w

MENDENHALL,

SIXTH ST., LAS VE&AS

70

LAS

INSURANCE

r & CO,,
J.

R. W. BUCKLEY.

...

-

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

VTOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVKN THAT, IVY
their deed of assignment for tho benellt
of cred llora, T. Romero, Rrolher Hon, T. Romero & Son, Triniilnd Romero, Euirenlo Romero and Scraplo Romero, have conveyed and
transferred to tho nndersifrned ell their real
and perdonal property, with lull authority to
collect their assets anil pay their liabilities
Willi the proceeds thereof.
All persons knowing themselves to be
to either of said firms or Individuáis are
noliil'Kl to make settlement with the under
signed, and all creditors of eitbor are requested to present their claims to the undersigned without deliy.. '
M. J1RÜN3WICK, Assignee.
1.1

s

25,000 00
a ur.u 19

-

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

00,000 00

-

M

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
.u-ao? íxung a opeciaixy.
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

n

CANDIES.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposito
Blacksmith Shop. Las Vegas.

CHRIS SELLMAN,' Propr.
,

NEW MEXICO.

PLAZA PHARMACY
WILLIAM

street and Grand Av

--

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

Open Dav and Night
-

"IT

DEALER IN FItUITS, NUT8, ETC.

A. J. MBNDBNHALL,

1,051) 00

jr. itui
'

HOME

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

LAS VEGAS,

athorouh knowMg

Manufacturer oí French and

Avenue and Seventh Street, East Lai

Corner of Seventh

.not

CHARLES MAYER,

material on hand,

Everything New and First Class.

e.

r.23 05
31,719 3!)
2,141 00

071.342 28

f332,8l

Demand cortillcates

$3.00

he Stock Grower is edited br practical
men. and Is the only paper published in Colo
rado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona devoted
exclusively to the ranfre cattle interests. It la
uii'que in style and matter, Indispensable to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to the Gulf ot Mexico. The
seventv- Stock Gkower is an ek'bteen-pairtwo column paper, and Its entire pattes of cat
tle brauu is a remaricaoie reaturo, such
brands beinir Inserted by cuttle owners to fa
cilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with the storms jf winter north or south;
and this explains why the Stock Ukowek circulates so largely In sections oi tho Union
where o ttlo ou the ranfre U a feature.
The publishers of tho Stock Itkowkr have
fitted up eouimodio'is rocina at Laa Vciras as a
Headquarters, and all stockmen
are cordially invited and have Hc.eo-- to the
moms nt all hours. Arrangements are beiinr
consummated for the establishment oí branch
ornees in every town In New Mexico.
1

O

Duo from other national banks....
Due from State Banks and bankers
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures
Current expenses and taxes paid
Premiums paid
Cbcukg and other cash items.
.
Kills of olhr banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,'
and pennies
Specie
Legal tender notes....'
Redemption fund with U. S. Trea-- '
urer oper cent, ot circulation....

Wnxv.McUlm
LAS VEGAS,

Twenty

"THE CLUB."

BY

PIERCE & HARDY,

IH1

ble.

O rand

.

:

Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawfhrrt
Machines.
Hav Presses.
oitvSrs'ThreAhin8sviaiioro
T.QfrQi'í,
w, tt." rlirLUi& .aiacnin- -

Manufacturer of

Every kind of wagon

and all arHclot 0f Mero

A gent for

HEAVY HARDWARE.

From every portion of tho West a specialty.

Report of the Condition

Ontrurpassod faollltloi for procuring henry machinery

And dealer In

STOCK GROWER

FULL MARKET REPORT3

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

N.

Wagons and Carriages

NEW MEXICO

PUBLISHED

Sola Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La" Rosa
Blanca Fióuj

A. C. SCHMIDT.

AT
B UDGE STREET.
Second J3" Goods Btught and Sold.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge Street.
S.

0.

A.

Clioice Selection oi Suitings, Coatings and FanUloomngi).

in

.

AND RETAIL

.

t?

& CO.

f

!

Nativa and Domestic Fruits Constantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SAITKDAY, UCTOBKR

Hooper Bros. A Co., at Deming and
to secure nobby linn or tine goona Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
and bis samples cannot be equalled of Lockhart Jb Co. in said firm.
anywhere. An elegant suit cau be
Jamecí A. Lockhart,.
Henry U. Cooks.
ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect
fit being guaranteed in every inWilliam F. Coors.
stance. Mr. Robinson will in the
every
future be iu his sample-roomorning, and every afternoon he will
be found in East Las Vegas.

rial effort during bis vimt in the Eas

GRAND PRIZE DRAWINO

LAS VEGAS 8AZETTE

By

ths Ladies

Independent

th

of

Templo.

10.

The ladieu of the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.

Indeiendent Tem

ple will give their usual promenade
cimcPit at the Opora House, Tuesday
ATCHISON, 101'EKA 4 SiNTA KE.
I.F.VH
niiiht. October 'JO.- combined with a
pontb
:?. m. sn.!7:lip. n
t:tlt . ui u'l W in grand oybter supper and prize draw
on u
ANI FK".Od MAIIJ.
i tig.
(Owner of the MK brand of cattln)
MAS O
Music for dancing by Boffa's
will
admit
orchestra,
and
one
ticket
Dissolution of Partnership.
m
.7
Monday, WVduci'lHy HiiJ Fit'lay..
to t he social, the dancé and the draw
Notice is hereby given that the firm RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
AKRIVK4
inn. No extra charge for anything of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N.
rinJuy, Weiloesday nJ Bulur'Wy
MOKA MAIL.
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite PoBtoUlce.
The prizes are: One house and lot, M., have this
day dissolved
.
7
$100,
150
slides,
'..jt),
and
ni.
sciopticon
The
retiring.
Lockhart
A.
James
nl
Burveylngby John Campbell, the
AKRIVER
orchestral clarionet, $20, an business will hereafter be conducted surveyor.
m
MmiJay. W1ne.1ay unl Friday
extra fine piccolo, $10, making a total by Henry' G. and William F. Coors,
of$480.
under the firm name and style of
postoffice schedule.
Tickets will be limited to 500, and Coon Bros.7 who' assumé all liabili
the Temple will not liold or retain any ties of the late firm and will collect
1'oSTorni.K, LauVkoaS, N. M.
8
p.
III.
OlllWA
lit
,nenq III. .. 7 II. Ill Mill
James A.
chances. Each party will draw for all outstanding debts.
f
(
UWiviry v imlow cu.bis ui . y ....
by hia own appointed LCCkhart has purchased the undior
hi.mself
UUSINO OF MAILS.
proxy. The entire proceeds will be vided
a.
f
Interest of Lockhart
K ir Tiat- - ciuml Muil train No. VH at TIrilln Ni. I'M Hll:W m. given to any one who can show aught & Co., ' in the firm ' of Lockhart,
KrNo. Hit taken Muil
NO. 20 AND 23 SIXTH ST.
mail tor all polutu; hunt or
only.
in
this
fairness
most
absolute
but
the
,
JiiulM. Cilor-iilt
hii.I Houthb '.unil Mall, 101, fi:lP
K.ir
'i.r Wi Kt and BhiiHiIk.iiihI V.ail, li:l, B:lUa. in. drawimr. As the nuruose of these
m

-

B

M. E KELLY,

CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. IV Contor Stroot,
Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.

.

smur-luy- .

well-know- n

first-cla.s-

s

'"' P- -

EAST SIDE

)'.

BOOK

f

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear

m

STORE,

Tjrre-tinl-

-

SPOELED EH,

H.

C.

p
j

oiar Prices!

US?

GREAT LEADER

.

a

Wt-ü-

Uk(w Mail lor Allniiueriue only. ,
ARRIVAL OF MAILS.
Mull train Vi'i from Went ami foulh. :0:ia. ui.
p. m.
ami Hi.utU,
Mai1 tnun I'M from
only.
No. lot lirinKsMHll from Allniqui-niu- '
p.
r.:45
ni.
at
Kust
Muil tralu No. 101 from the
Muil train No V'.T from the Kaft at 8: 4 a. m.
MONEV OHDKR OFFICK.
Money Order and Ucirlstrntion office opens
p. m.. daily,
atliu. in. mid o on'8 at 4Holidays.
undíiy and Lf'Kiil
JJKL1VLUV (F KVKNIMQ MAIL.
'I he (i:4.-- i p. m. InimninK evening until f rnin
ii.. m,.i.. mill Fort UiiHi'om mill In
urn .ilMliiliit.ia on arrival All box hiUdi-ireceive lliolr . mail mattiT until H p. ui., "r
louper when
SUNDAYS.
Postónico will open at 8:110 a. m. General
delivery window will he open one hour rom
andafier distrilnitlon of the mull nrrlvInK at
c;tua. in.
No

concerts and drawings is to accumu
ate a fund for the building of a tern
pie, a matter of public benefit, a lib
eral patronage is solicited.
L dies are admitted free as hereto
fore. Any person without tickets
will be charged 35 cents for supper. DEALERS
Come one, come all; have a fine social
time, eat oysters of the best brand,
and draw one of these valuable prizes,
all for $1.

IWl

Wt

IN

t

Th

FORT UNION NOTES.

K.

the liegimental Band.

1'iinlin inter.

Musician

Derdrick,

was discharged

THECITY.

Stock

Company

in

LAS VEGAS. N. M

CENTER STEEET GEOOERY

B. JESUS MAKQUEü.

UOMEKO.

&

PROPRIETOR.

CO.,

Dealer inStacie and Fancv Groceries. Special attention eiven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALEKS IN

The band has received their new
facings for their dress coats; they are
very showy.
The hop given by the officers and
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.
ladies of the Post last evening, was a
lETEW
brilliant affair.
Ata meeting of the Fort Union
Social Club the following officers
were elected:
President, Harry
Grady;
James Tolle;
Treasurer, Ed. Hamilton; Secretary,
E. Deyhlie; Financial Secretary, W.
The finest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In tlio ctty. Soda Water, Ico Cronm and Pure
Apple Cider. Susar and Fruit Candy.
.
proposes
lne club
i lssacnson.
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
giving a hop every two weeks during
Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection.
A
the winter. A hearty welcome will
CENTER STREET. ONE DOOIÍ EAST OF SVORLEDFR'S SHOE STORE.
be extended to visiting strangers
A number of ladies went to Wat- rous shopping today.

MEXICO.

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeascrfor the
longings of the inner man, don't for
ret that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this city in every style de
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw
and in the most palatable manner

First-Cla-

The gift concert and oyster supper,
'
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
to be given by the ladies of the Inde
I will pay $300 for the information, pendent Temple onTuesday evening,
arrest and conviction of the persons the 20th inst., promises to excel the
who killed my sheep on the night of previous one. Mr. Calvin Fisk is an
September 11, between the Juan de undefatigable worker and is selling
Dion and Potrillo.
lots of tickets.
A. CiRZELACIIOWSKI,
It is understood that the
Puerto de Luna, X. M.
have secured the hall in
block
Wyman's
for their services,and
A Card.
they
will
begin next Sunday
from
that
suffering
the
To all who are
morning,
youth,
of
errors and indiscretions
nervous weakness, early decay, loss
The mammoth new organ for the
of manhood, etc., I will send a recipe
Catholic Church passed La Junta
that will cure you, free of charge. This yesterday on its way to this city. It
great remedy whs discovered by a is expected to
arrive today.
imsaionary in South America. Send
envelope to the Rey.
a
When you have an hour to spare,
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New step into Wyman's bowling alley and
York City.
roll a game of ten pins. The sport is
good and healhty.
PERSONAL.
Four car loads of excursionists from
Judge Haines left for Albuquerque the East will arrive here this mornyesterday.
ing, and twelve car loads are exM.
Patrick, of Katon, is at the pected tomorrow.
Depot Hotel.
Today's arrival at Knox & RobinDr. Cleary, of Fort Union, was in
the city yesterday.
son's: Cranberries, sweet potatoes,
Minn Aluia Stowell, of Des Moines, spiced pickle, Java coffee, dried beef,
Iowa, is in the city.
ranch eggs.
C. A. Mullalee, of Kansas City, is
at the Depot Hotel.
The ladies of the Catholic Church
F. E. Mayer, of Keokuk, Iowa, is intend holding a fair on Thanksgivat the Depot Hotel.
ing day for the benefit of the organ
lüshop and Mrs. Dunlop left for fund,
'
f ilver City yesterday.
The ladies of the First Methodist
Sidney A. Hubbcll returned from
Albuquerque yesterday.
Episcopal Church will meet in the
Kev. Dr. Cross will conduct the
church this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
the Chapel tomorrow.
Judge W. B. Sloan is expected to
.
Fourteen car loads of cattle will be
prrive in the city this morning.
shipped to Kansas City tomorrow by
M. S. Hart and M. A. Otero, Jr.,
Cox.
came in from Albuquerque yesterday. J. J.
J. D. King and George H. Water-burWanted. A dining room waiter,
Postal Inspectors from Denver,
male or female. Apply at the St.
are at the Depot Hotel.
James V. IJelknap, chief clerk in Nicholas.
the Auditor's oflico of the Santa Fe
Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened
road at Topeka, passed through the
up his samples of fine clothing at
ify yesterday en route to El Paso.
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
Buy Evans' views of New Mexico. ready for inspection. He made a spe- Congre-gationalis-

t8

3,

South Sido of Center Street. Las Vcfras, N. M

CENTRAL

G-KOCEK- Y

Prop's

KNOX & ROBINSON.

P E U I T ST 0 H E.

t,

No.

i

THOS. SIRE,

Vice-Presiden-

GOODS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

LAS VEGAS,

L. IJiitterton is enjoying a first- at his new meat
flaws' uatrnnauo
cj
market, on the Plaza. J lis roasts anc
t '.teaks are said to bo the finest in the
city. When von want a fine mutton,
lamb or pork chop, give him a call
1).

PAIR.

A

C'AIX AM)

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Captain Lasher wants a cook at
once to send down the road.

u

$3.00

the City.

MACHINES

ROMERO

M.

I,

yesterday.

Mill

NEW HOME

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.

Hop Saturday night by the Fort SIXTH ST.,
Union Social Club.
Garrison concert this evening by
MARGAKITO

MAIL

SEBBEN

Largest and Iíl8t Assorted

STAPLE AND FANCY Stationery

GROCERIES.

F.venhiK mail will lie delivered to lock boxen
and drawers l'romH:45 p. in. to p.m.
Aii ivul mid closing of mail munc as other
' J '

I

THORP,

BAKERS.

1

K VENINO

I

GRAAF

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But-to- n
and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vetretabliis, etc. Tho llnest ctoamcry butter always on hand.

21 East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexicp

ss

PLAZA

FARMERS' Hfvmm

HOTEL,

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors and Cigars.

Under New Management

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

The onlyBrickjHotelinLas Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 OO per day. Special Rates to Parties re- maining a week or more.

OAEFENTEE

&

PHILLIPS,

"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.

-

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
A.nd

Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents fcr the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :

self-address-

f.

al.-i-

ser-vices.- at

.

y,

GRANO

PIPE

ORGAN

COTCEBT,

TO TAKE PLACE

OCTOBER 22
AT THE

'

CATHOLIC CHUECH OF LA8 VEOA8.

most elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed under the direction of Prot. Donaldson, assisted by Prof Botfa's Orchestra and Proi. O. Miliar. Organist. A Choir, composed oí Las
Vegas' best talent, will render select and appropriate pieces for the
r .
occasion.
A.

.........

THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.

CELESTINO, POL ASIO &

CO-

-

and STAHL & FLETCHER.

Xj.S VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. COORP.

COOES
FTJK,3SriTTJR Hj
'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FEMALE SEMINARY.
Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Academic, Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
will be done that can be done to make it the
Teachers. Everything
be spared to promote
Best School in the Territory, No pains willp upils.
The attention
of the
the health, comf rt and advancement
of the public is invited to investigate the merits of this institution.
Fourth annual session opened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattmtrs, Etc.

n

M

AND WINTER
FALL
.',,"i "

-

í

11

irUhotiftFislis

Sporting- Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gra'eSt
-

ill

Doors

É

Blind s.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT

Charles

hmm

Nil

GOLDEN EULE
ail
1 iloriii?.
h hmi

Ilfeld's,

Boot

' AND FOR THE EXT TEN DAYS

SPECIAL7 BABGAIUS

FASHIONABLE

Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
will be on exhibition October 1.

CLOTHING

mi

Bests9

h::::

Goods,

Soots, Shoes, Hats

a:l

Caps,

Ir::h(

Valises

Itc.

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES

'A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars

on hand,
Depository for. the W.

and open both day and nisht.
II. McBraycr,rThos. T. Ripy, Robertson Co.

MADE TO ORDER,

,

..

SIMON LEWIS' SOUS, Prop's,

Hand-Ma- de

(Jilt-Ed- ge
Tickets for sale at the Drug Stores and principal places of busiSour Mash, Guekcnheimcr Rye and
'
ness.
Should postponement become necessary due notice will be W. S. Munio. Whiskies., One Door South of Sau Mi
.
,
given, guel uank, Sixth Btreeí, Las vegas.

y

LAS VEGAS,

j

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.

